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ABSTRACT : Carbonate reservoirs are extremely heterogeneous. Unlike siliciclastics, carbonates usually carry no bedding
signatures that allow well to well correlation across the field. Porosity-permeability heterogeneity is a major factor which influences
recovery and water front movement in the carbonate reservoirs. Neealm, the third largest hydrocarbon producing field in Mumabi
offshore basin, is a complex crescent shaped reservoir. The complexity can be gauged from the facts that there are three different
GOC’s, large transition zones in the saddle part of the structure, sudden drop of pressure around one of the producing platforms,
injection water breakthrough in southern part and presence of dual porosity/ dual saturations. All these factors make it a highly
heterogeneous reservoir. The standard open hole logs generally represent the average character of large volume of rocks. Thin
shale, micro fractures and other microscopic features as well as large vugs, etc., are lost during core recovery. Thus borehole
imagery data like FMS/FMI having remarkable sampling rate and resolution, if carefully integrated with open hole and core data,
may quantify the heterogeneity of reservoir accurately. Neelam field has 13 wells (one exploratory and 12 development wells)
having FMS imagery data along with cores in many of the development wells, which has helped in the reservoir characterisation.
In this paper, we demonstrate how Formation Micro Scanner and FMI micro-resistivity images provide a high resolution complement
to small core data base and assist to make interpretations that improve the reservoir characterisation of Neelam field. This, with
the help of core, conventional logs and testing data, has been used to track the reservoir heterogeneity both vertically as well as
laterally across the field. The results show the presence of a few low permeability layers within and just below oil zone which may
act as a hindrance to fluid transmissibility. Also, the presence of very high permeability streaks in the form of solution channels,
makes it difficult to exploit the field without injection water break through.

INTRODUCTION

Carbonate reservoirs are extremely heterogeneous
and Bassein limestone of Mumbai offshore basin is no
exception. Unlike siliciclastics, carbonates usually carry no
bedding signatures that allow well to well correlation across
the field. Porosity-permeability heterogeneity is a major factor
which influences recovery and water front movement in the
carbonate reservoirs. The reservoirs which appear to be
homogeneous in seismic and/ or standard well log data are
generally quite heterogeneous when examined in slabbed core
samples or borehole electrical imagery. The standard open
hole logs generally represent the average character of large
volume of rocks. Thin shale, micro fractures and other
microscopic features as well as large vugs, etc., are lost during
core recovery. Thus borehole imagery data like FMS/FMI
having remarkable sampling rate and resolution, if carefully
integrated with open hole and core data, may quantify the
heterogeneity of reservoir accurately.

Neealm, the third largest hydrocarbon producing field
in Mumbai offshore basin, is a complex crescent shaped
reservoir. The complexity can be gauged from the fact that
there are three different GOC’s, large transition zones in the
saddle part of the structure, sudden drop of pressure around
one of the producing platforms, injection water breakthrough
in southern part and presence of dual porosity/ dual saturations.
All these factors make it a highly heterogeneous reservoir.

With the depletion of established fields, exploration
is moving towards more subtle and complex traps. This has
increased demand for more sophisticated formation evaluation.
At the same time companies are compelled to squeeze more
from producing reservoirs, stimulating demand for better
reservoir characterization. Well logging is emerging from
averaged measurement that see the formation as approximately
homogeneous into array that respond to the heterogeneous
composition like the FMS/FMI log data.  Fortunately, Neelam
field has several wells having FMS imagery data which has
helped in the reservoir characterisation.
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In this paper, we demonstrate how formation Micro
Scanner and FMI micro-resistivity images provide a high
resolution complement to small core data base and assist to
make interpretations that improve the reservoir
characterisation of Neelam field.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

Neelam, the third largest oil field next to Mumbai
High and Heera in Mumbai Offshore basin, comprises earlier
designated B-131 and B-132 fields separated by a saddle. It
is a NNW-SSE trending crescent shaped structure located
south-west of Mumbai city with an areal extent of 85 sq. km.
(Fig.-1). The area is dominated by extensional tectonics and
all major faults are parallel to NNW-SSE (Dharwarian) and
ENE-WSW (Satpura) trends (Ref.- 6 )

The generalized stratigraphy of Neelam field is
presented in Fig. 2. The main reservoir facies are developed

in Bassein Limestone of Middle Eocene to Early Oligocene
age. It consists of A-zone (Mukta formation) and B-zone
(Bassein formation). The top of these two formations are good
reflectors and are mapped as H3-A and H-3B. The B-zone of
Bassein limestone (Middle to late Eocene age) is the main oil
and gas producer. It is heterogeneous limestone reservoir
varying from Mudstone through Wackestone/ Packstone to
Grainstone with minor amount of shale. The fractures, vugs
and channels are filled with micro-calcite. At places mouldic/
interwoven porosities are noticed. Stylolites, which act as
permeability barriers are also present in tight limestone.

The Bassein limestone is broadly divided into B-
Upper, B-Middle and B-Lower with a tight layer between B-
Upper and B-Middle and a thin shale layer between B-Middle
and B-Lower. B-Upper is hydrocarbon bearing whereas both
B-Middle and B-Lower are water bearing. The approximate
thicknesses of these three zones are 250, 220 and 100 m
respectively with overall thickness of B-zone around 550-575
m.

The northeastern and southwestern parts are bounded
by oil- water contact. In addition to different faults, a low
permeability layer is bounding the entire eastern flank
(Fig.-1). Based on log motifs- three different gas oil contactsFigure 1 : Location Map of Neelam Platform Wells

Figure 2 : Generalised stratigraphy of Neelam Field
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are established. These are on three different culminations in
northnorthwest, southeast and northern part of the field. The
maximum gross thickness of oil column is 95 m in the southern
part of the field. Northern part though structurally deeper than
the southern part, is having better reservoir facies.

FORMATION MICROSCANNER AND FMI
TECHNOLOGY

Formation Micro-scanner and FMI tools generate
high resolution resistivity images that have two major
advantages over core data. First- it gives continuous data over
the entire well depth and secondly- the images are oriented in
3D which helps to infer sediment transport direction and
orientation of other structural and stratigraphic features.
During logging each microelectrode emits a focused current
into the formation. The button current intensity measurements,
reflecting micro-resistivity variations, are converted into
variable intensity gray or color images. The observation and
analysis of the images provide related changes in rock
composition or texture, structure or fluid content. The
formation micro scanner tool allows continuous observation
of detailed vertical and lateral variations in the formation
properties. Here one really sees the formation like core
photographs with the following features.

• High vertical resolution (about 0.2 in (5mm))

• Very large dynamic range-from less than 0.1 ohm-m to
more than 10,000 ohm-m.

• High sensitivity allowing detection of very thin events
(fractures) which have an aperture of the order of few
microns or tens of microns.

In addition, the wire-line resistivity images can be
used to accurately depth calibrate the cores. In area of study,
seven wells have conventional cores which have been used to
calibrate the FMS images for geological interpretation. The
interpretation of FMS leads to the following applications.

1. Fracture identification: Open and healed fractures, their
strike and dip

2. High resolution reservoir analysis: Variation in porosity/
permeability due to the presence of vugs, fractures,
solution channels, pebbles, fissures, stylolites, etc.

3. Thin bed analysis: Dispersed and laminated clay, degree
of lamination and pay thickness count.

4. Sedimentary analysis: Non planer bedding, small scale
deformations, cross beds, ripples and graded bedding,
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along with fining upwards or coarsening upwards
sequence

5. Aid to core description: Oriented core and images over
zone of lost recovery.

6. Guide to completion strategy: Zones to complete, shot
density to use

RESERVOIR HETEROGENEITY AS SEEN BY FMS/
FMI

Heterogeneous reservoirs are defined as a succession
of layers of radically different porosities, permeability, water
saturation and rock matrix type (Winn,1957). The field testing
of FMS data has revealed that the imagery data can decipher
from about a centimeter to decimeter- scale heterogeneity in
carbonate reservoirs. These images can directly define a
specific type of carbonate texture, its fabric, porosity type and
distribution, clay and fluid content, and petrophysical
properties. The complexity of pore distribution is more clearly
revealed than in standard well logs. Large scale pores,
fractures, vugs and solution channels are directly visible in
these images. Thin shale laminae, tight streaks and stylolites,
which act as permeability barriers are also visible in imagery
data. Thus, evaluation of FMS imagery in carbonates from
different depositional settings and with a variety of digenetic
histories, reveals new information about porosity
heterogeneity.

Twelve development wells in addition to one
exploratory well has FMS log available in the study area. Seven
of these wells have conventional cores though few of them
have poor recoveries. Fig. 3-6 contain representative borehole
map images –few of which have been presented with the core
photograph of equivalent section with same depth scale. The
details of analysis of FMS data is discussed well wise. The
entire bore-map, though used in study, has not been described
and only important intervals are discussed due to space
constraint.

Well No. D-2 and D-6

Both are inclined wells on D platform in the centre
of southern block. The well no 6 has better facies developed
as compared to 2. In well 6 interval xz23 (B-top) to xz74 m is
having good development of porosity (primary as well as
secondary). In xz74 to xz91 m homogeneous grainstone with
foreset bedding (Fig.- 4c) is visible which is underlain by
heterogeneous packstone with good porosity (up to xa11 m).
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This is followed by low permeability layer at xa11 to xa15 m
followed by high porosity/ permeability section. The low
permeability layer (unit-2) in well no.2 is seen at xz98 to xa03
m (Fig. 4d).

Well No. E-9

It is a near vertical well on platform E in the south of
platform well G in the southern block. The interval from top
to xx66.0 m, which is hydrocarbon bearing, shows good
development of secondary porosity alongwith primary
porosity. The secondary porosity is mainly vuggy and the vugs
are interconnected through solution channels. Few of the vugs

are filled with secondary calcite. The variation in primary
porosity and presence of vugs and solution cavities are shown
in Fig.3 a along-with core photograph. The image shows
variation on four pads also which is not possible to see in the
cores. The interval below (up to xx69.0 m and xx73.3 to 77.2
m- unit-2) has poor primary porosity with tight cemented
channels followed by well developed porosity up to xy01 m
(unit-3). The calcification of vugs/ solution channels is
gradually increasing towards bottom (Fig. 3b). The interval
xy03- xy11.0 m has mainly primary porosity development
below which the limestone has a very high degree of secondary
porosity development up to xy69.0 m with presence of large
sized interconnected vugs and solution channels.

High Resolution Reservoir Characterization of Bassein Limestone

Figure 3a: Image showing porosity variations within four pads and with depth. 3c: Tight wackestone with
few porous pockets, channels filled with calcitic cement
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Well No. F-7

This is a vertical well located in the east of G platform
just south of the saddle part of the reservoir. In the interval
xx01.0 – xx13.6 m, good development of primary and
secondary porosity is observed up to oil water contact (xx09.0
m) below which primary porosity decreases gradually. Many
vugs and solution channels are developed in this interval. The
vugs are open in the oil bearing section whereas calcification
is seen in the water bearing section. The interval xx13.6 to
xx28.0 m is having uniform porosity except in the interval
xx21.6- 23.6 which is relatively tight. Interval xx28 to xx30
m is tight followed by development of good porosity up to
xx34 m. The core also shows good development of primary
and secondary porosity (Fig. 4b). The interval xx34 to xx41
m is a thick low permeability zone (unit-2) with overall poor
primary porosity. In this section, most of the vugs are filled
with secondary calcite (Fig. 4c). The section in the interval
xx41 to xx73 m (unit-3) has good porosity development
followed by a thick low permeability layer (unit-4, xx73 –
xx84.6 m) with poor porosity. The layer from xx85 to xy57 m
(unit-5 &6) has very good porosity. The vugs in the section
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Figure 4 a: Image showing good primary and secondary porosity.

Figure 4b: Poor primary porosity along-with stylolites.

Figure 4c: Image showing Grainstone With foreset bedding
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are normally large and interconnected. The underlain interval
up to xy75 m is highly heterogeneous with poor primary
porosity.

Well No. G-9

This is a vertical well of platform G which has FMS
recorded in three wells. The platform is on the central –western
part of the field. No core is available in this well. The limestone
section up to xx28 m from top of ‘B’ zone is characterised by
good porosity development. Both primary as well as secondary
porosity is increasing towards bottom. Secondary porosity is
mainly in the form of vugs and solution channels. Few vugs
are filled with secondary calcite. The interval xx28- xx35 (unit-
2) and xx39.6 – xx41.2, in the water bearing section, is low
permeability layer (Fig. 5a), which has high uranium
concentration. The low permeability layer has become very
thin in this well as compared to other wells of the field. The
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interval below xx35.0 m is highly heterogeneous with plenty
of vugs and solution channels.

Well No. G-8

This is a deviated well of the platform G and is
located in the east of G-9. The interval xz16- xz66 m has
good development of primary as well as secondary porosity.
Vugs and solution channels are present in this section. The
porosity is becoming more homogeneous towards bottom, i.e.,
in water section which is below xz56.2 m. Microscopic
porosity with some small vugs is also seen in the interval xz23-
25 m (Fig. 5b). The interval xz66 to xz73 m is characterised
by low primary porosity (unit-2) and calcified vugs. The
interval is also having high Uranium concentration and is a
poor permeability section. Rest of the limestone is having very
good porosity and is highly heterogeneous.

Figure 4d: Poor primary porosity

Figure 5a
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Well No. G-4

This is also a deviated well located towards west with
only few meters of oil column and is designated as water
injector. The reservoir character in this well is entirely different
from the other two wells of the platform. In oil section (xz23.5
–xz30.0 m) no secondary porosity is seen in this well. Below
oil water contact (xz30.0 to xz53.0 m) the secondary porosity
seems to increase towards bottom (Fig. 5c). Interval xz53 –
xz58 is a poor permeability zone with low primary porosity
and calcified vugs (unit-2). Lower section (unit-3 and below)
is highly heterogeneous limestone with good primary and
secondary porosities. The primary porosity is decreasing
towards bottom whereas secondary porosity is increasing.

Well No. I-9

This is the vertical well on the platform I on the
western flank in the saddle part of the field. The top part (x80.4
to x81.2 m) is a part of unconformity surface with shale
intrusion and pyrite nodules (Fig. 6a). The section below up
to xx01.0 m is a pack-stone sequence with mainly primary
porosity. The vugs are cemented by calcitic material. The
interval xx01 – xx10.2 m has better primary porosity with

few vugs contributing as secondary porosity. The interval
xx10.2 to xx12.0 m is a low permeability zone (unit-2) with
most of the pore network filled with calcitic cement.

Interval xx12 to xx48 m (uit-3) is a highly
heterogeneous limestone with good primary as well as
secondary porosity. The heterogeneous nature of limestone is
well supported by core photograph (Fig. 6b) in which
presence of poor primary porosity with vugs and solution
channels (Fig. 6d) has been indicated. The low permeability

Figure 5b: Microscopic porosity With different texture

Figure 5 c
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interval (unit-2 up to xx52 m) xx48 to xx59 m has a highly
porous layer developed in the interval xx52 to xx56 m. The
interval xx59 to xx80 m is highly heterogeneous vuggy
limestone with most of the solution channels filled with
secondary calcite (Fig. 6c) while the underlain interval xx80
to xy07 m has the solution channels filled with water. The
core taken in the interval corroborates with the FMS image
interpretation.

Well No. K-8

This is the vertical well of the K platform located in
the northern flank of the field. This part of the reservoir (x65.5
to x71.0 m) is characterised by very good porosity
development with vugs and channels. The interval x71 to xx09
m is of uniform character having both primary as well as
secondary porosity. The secondary porosity is mainly vuggy.

High Resolution Reservoir Characterization of Bassein Limestone
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At many places the vugs are filled with secondary calcite (Fig.
3c ). The interval xx09 to xx15.7 m is tight wackestone (unit-
2) with few porous dissolution seams and pockets. Most of
the solution channels are filled with secondary calcite. The
interval xx15.7 to xx47.6 m (unit-3) is characterised by very
good porosity development with vugs and solution channels
aiding the primary porosity. The interval below xx47.6 (unit-
4) is a low permeability layer (xx47.6 –xx49 m) below which
good porosity is seen up to xy18  m in unit-5.

DISCUSSION

Based on the imagery data, core data, conventional
logs and other related data the reservoir heterogeneity in
Bassein limestone (B-Upper) has been studied. Seven different
units are discernible in ‘B’ zone based on the variations of
porosity and texture in ‘Bore-map’ images of FMS. The lateral
heterogeneity across the field has been mapped in three

different profiles and the results are displayed in Fig. 7 to 9.
The unit B-1 is hydrocarbon bearing in all the wells whereas
unit B-3 is oil bearing in few wells on the southern part of the
field. B-2 which is tight, plays an important role in describing
the reservoir continuity.

B-1 is the top most part of reservoir having very good
development of primary as well as secondary porosity. Based
on the heterogeneity of the reservoir it has been further
subdivided into two. The upper part with a thickness of 20-25
m is more heterogeneous than bottom part (10-20 m thick in
the wells located south of the saddle. In north part it is less
heterogeneous. The type of porosity is different in the saddle
wells of I-9, H-6 and G-4 which has mainly primary porosity
with some isolated vugs. The lower part has excellent porosity
along E-W profile being best around platforms H, F and D
which deteriorates towards north as well as south.

Figure 7 : Eastern N-S Cross section

High Resolution Reservoir Characterization of Bassein Limestone
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to be as low as 3 m in B-9. In saddle also it is very thin (around
3 m). In south block wells D-6 and B-9, it is within the oil
zone whereas it is in water in most of the other wells. The
permeability of the unit is increasing from north to south as
well as from east to west. In fact, in the western flank wells it
is divided into thin (0.2- 0.3 m) tight streaks with intermittent
porous layers with cumulative thickness of tight streaks around
2-3 m. The pressure maintenance from underlain thick water
column is poor due to the presence of this unit. The water
injection for better pressure maintenance has to be done both
above and below this unit, especially, in the northern block
wells where injection has to be in unit- I.

B-3 unit has very good primary as well as secondary
porosity in the form of interconnected vugs and solution
channels. In the southernmost studied well B-9, it is oil bearing
whereas in D-6 it contains both oil and water. In rest of the
studied wells the entire unit is water bearing. The porosity is
generally increasing with depth in the southern and saddle
wells whereas in northern block wells it is reverse. Latterly
the unit has uniform porosity distribution across the field. As
this unit is oil bearing in only southern block wells and it falls
below low permeability layer (unit-2), the exploitation of this
unit has to be done separately for better recovery.

B-4 unit is locally developed in the wells on the
eastern side and is not correlating westwards. The unit is
characterised by sudden deterioration of primary porosity and
secondary porosity being isolated. The unit is thickest (11 -
12 m) in the saddle well H-6 and F-7 (south of platform H)
and reduces both northwards as well as southwards. In northern
wells its thickness becomes 3- 4 m whereas in southern wells
it looses its low permeability character and becomes porous
(separated by thin tight streaks). Similarly it reduces in
thickness westwards (3.5 m in G-8) and becomes porous in
G-9 and G-4. The reduction in porosity seems to be localized
phenomenon and not having continuity across the field.

The other three units B-5, B-6 and B-7 are all much
below oil water contact and do not have much significance.
The unit B-5 is similar to B-3 with better porosity development
both primary as well as secondary except in the saddle wells
I-9 and H-6 where it is relatively less. In unit 6 (only 6 wells
data available) the primary porosity is still better and all the
wells appear to have homogeneous porosity distribution across
the field. Unit 7 data is available in only 3 wells (F-7, E-9 and
I-9) and it shows deterioration of porosity and the unit is very
heterogeneous in nature.

The porosity in units- I, III and V is aided by criss-
cross solution channels and vugs which increases permeability

Figure 8 : Central E-W Cross Section

Figure 9  : Western N-S  Cross Section

B-2 unit is of prime importance in view of its low
permeability/ low porosity character which might act as
hindrance for the flow potential of the reservoir. The thickness
of the unit varies from 3 to 8 m and is parallel to the ‘B’-zone
top. The unit is more prominent in northern block wells having
7-8 m thickness and low porosity in entire unit. In southern
block, it is 7 m thick in the well F-7 and reduces southwards

High Resolution Reservoir Characterization of Bassein Limestone
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tremendously. Due to this reason and presence of heterogeneity
across the field especially between units 2 and 3 and between
saddle part and other two blocks, it is prudent to inject water
from all sides block-wise to avoid water break through in the
wells near injectors.

CONCLUSION

• FMS images provided valuable and complimentary
information to the core data. Core calibrated images
allowed confident interpretation and qualitative estimates
of permeability and type of porosity could be made. The
images provided a more continuous view of variations
in porosity and rock texture.

• Bassein ‘B’-Zone has been found to be comprising of
seven different units out of which top four are important
from reservoir point of view.

• Unit-II and IV being tight/ less permeable are of prime
importance for fluid movement as well as pressure
maintenance.

• Unit-I is hydrocarbon (Gas/ Oil) bearing in all the wells.

• Unit-II is close to oil-water contact in northern block
which makes it difficult to identify OWC.

• Unit-II is varying in thickness from three to eight mts
and is generally following the top of ‘B’-Zone. It is
impervious/ (very low permeability) in saddle and
northern block wells but has become permeable and very
thin in southern block. Also, this unit changes into a
combination of tight streaks and porous limestone
towards western part of the reservoir.

• Thus, it may not be acting as a barrier but due to its low
permeability, it will be acting as a hindrance to fluid
transmissibility.

• The pressure maintenance from underlain thick water
column is poor due to the presence of these units (II and
IV). The porosity in other units- I , III and V are aided
by criss-cross solution channels which increases
permeability tremendously.

• The wells in saddle from H & I platforms have entirely
different features as compared to wells on the northern
and southern blocks- both in terms of porosity type as
well as texture.

• The water injection for better pressure maintenance has
to be done both above and below unit-II.

• The unit three which is oil bearing in the southern block
has to be exploited separately for better recovery with
water injection in this unit also.

• Due to the presence of solution channels and very high
permeability in the northern as well as southern block
wells, water injection has to be block wise as well as
from both east and west directions. Saddle wells being
entirely different have to be treated separately.
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